IN THE WHIRL OF CAMDEN POLITICS

May Be Opposition to Ex-
Sheriff Barrett's Mayor-
alty Candidacy

CHAMBERS HESITATES

Thompsonites Hope to Coax Him
·Into Taking Their Nomination.
·Printing Registry Lists

Former Sheriff George Barrett, who is looked upon as the probable nominee of the Thompsonites, might well find himself likely to have opposition in the convention. He has stated that he will not accept the nomination unless it is tendered him unanimously. Delegates to the convention will be elected to mornig night.

The leading members of the Thompsonites probably favor the nomination of Harry F. Wolfe, Director of the Board of Freeholders, for Mayor. He is the leading candidate of the Novelth ward delegation, while Lawyer John H. Port is likely to have a few delegates. To insure a friendly reception of the nomination it will be necessary to overcome opposition, but the leaders are willing to do so.

There are plenty of candidates for the City Recorderhip nomination. Among them are Justice W. H. Davis or Dr. J. W. Dunges, Recorder Benjamin M. Braker is also seeking nomination.

COACHING CHAMBERS

The Thompson Democrats are working hard to induce David M. Chambers to reconsider his declaion to stand as their candidate for Mayor. They have heard the fact that Mr. Chambers has contributed to the successful campaign of Sheriff Barrett, and that Sheriff Barrett has voted the "One Hundred" ticket. He is now a member of the Executive Committee of the Democratic organization. Mr. Chambers has promised to keep his formal declaion until to-morrow morning, when he will write the inquiry reporter last night that he had not rescinded his determination to decline the nomination last night he did not agree with the announcement of Mr. Paul, and that he was bound to vote for the ticket if he could.

If he is his formal declaion, he is coerced into accepting the nomination the Committee of One Hundred will order the city Clerk to order the registry lists printed. Lack of funds in the printing appropriation will not stop the "One Hundred" in its tracks, as they have raised the $100,000 necessary for the ticket. Sheriff Davis, who went South with the entire delegation last weeke but will return in a few days. The Committee of One Hundred has ordered the city Clerk to order the registry lists printed at its own expense.

For the first time in years the city Clerk will not order the registry lists printed. The Committee of One Hundred has ordered the lists printed at its own expense. Next week the city Clerk will order the registry lists printed. The committee will order the lists printed at its own expense. The Committee of One Hundred will order the city Clerk to order the registry lists printed. The city Clerk will order the registry lists printed at its own expense.

George W. Jessup, the Committee of One Hundred lawyer, has been chosen by his colleagues to appear in the Second ward, by order of his physician, and will preside over a day's session on the second day of the convention.